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Historic Pacific Highway Upgrade Hits The Finish Line
It's taken more than 20 years, $15 billion and more than 40,000 people on the job – and now
the country's biggest regional road project has hit the finish line, with the final section of the
Pacific Highway upgrade between Woolgoolga and Ballina open to traffic this week.
Fast Facts On The Pacific Highway Upgrade:
• When completed to dual carriageway in each direction, about $15 billion will have been
invested in the Pacific Highway upgrade program by the Australian and NSW governments.
• Motorists are already saving more than two hours and time savings will grow as final sections
open in 2020. The freight industry is also benefiting from efficiencies.
• In the 20 years since the Pacific Highway upgrade program started, fatalities have dropped by
more than 75 per cent.
Read Media Release.

Final National Cabinet Meeting Of 2020
In the final meeting for 2020, National Cabinet discussed priorities for 2021 to support
Australia's COVID-19 recovery.
Priorities tasked to the Council on Federal Financial Relations and the National Cabinet Reform
Committees include:

• Delivering the National Mental Health and Suicide Prevention Agreement;
• Delivering a new National Skills Agreement to improve vocational education and training;
• Expediting infrastructure projects to support job creation;
• Ensuring more affordable and reliable energy, including progressing National Electricity Market
and gas-market reforms;
• Promoting economic growth and job creation in rural and regional Australia.

Further Support For Domestic Aviation Industry
The Australian Government has further extended key assistance measures to support
domestic aviation, as well as announcing the appointment of a Future of Aviation Reference
Panel as the aviation sector works to recover from the COVID-19 pandemic.
The Domestic Aviation Network Support program, which was due to end on 31 January
2021, will be extended for a further eight weeks.

New Year Trans-Tasman Bubble Gets Closer
New Zealand has agreed in principle to open a Trans-Tasman bubble early next year. Whilst
conditional on Coronavirus case levels staying low and pending approval by the Federal
Government, it is a step in the right direction with anticipation that citizens on each side of the
Tasman are on the verge of being able to visit each other without quarantine.
Destination North Coast looks forward to welcoming many more New Zealanders once the
bubble opens.

Supporting North Coast Employment
Regional NSW Gap Year
The Regional NSW Gap Year is a program encouraging young Australians aged 17-24 to come
and work in regional NSW in 2020-2021. Employers throughout regional NSW are facing a
shortage of workers as they can no longer rely on backpackers and overseas workers due to
COVID-19 travel restrictions.
In addition, young people living in the regions have reduced employment opportunities due to
prolonged drought, bushfire impacts and the effects of COVID-19 shutdowns.
The Regional NSW Gap Year aims to help young Australians who are out of work or not sure
what their next step is to connect with employment opportunities, make social connections,
have unforgettable experiences and support employers who need jobs filled.
Local Jobs Program
The North Coast and the Mid North Coast Local Jobs Employment Facilitators have extended an
offer of assistance to employers who are urgently looking for staff to meet current vacancies.
The Employment Facilitator, as part of the Australian Government's Local Jobs Program, can

provide a direct connection between people who are looking for work and employers looking for
staff.
The Facilitators will take a coordinated approach by establishing a business network for
employers in the Accommodation, Tourism and Hospitality sector, and by providing these
employers with a regular list of suitable candidates for a range of positions.
To join the network or to discuss details of the arrangement please email Valerie Shavgarova,
North Coast Employment Facilitators (or call 0422 910 318) or Mark Almond, Mid North Coast
Facilitator (or call 0418919509).
My Future Workforce: Helping The Tourism & Hospitality Sector Restart
The My Future Workforce platform supports COVID recovery by connecting employers with
trained jobseekers. Local service providers and recently-graduated trainees can join the platform
and connect to employers.
Hospitality employers are encouraged to register and post their jobs to take advantage of ready
to start trained jobseekers. The platform allows employers to connect directly to potential
employees and it's free.
Go to the My Future Workforce website to register and start posting your jobs.
My Future Workforce – Northern Rivers
My Future Workforce – Mid North Coast
Tourism Australia Jobs Board
Last week, Tourism Australia launched their latest campaign, inviting young people living in
New Zealand to travel to Australia this summer for a working holiday. The campaign targets
young Kiwis as well as young international travellers living in New Zealand who are eligible to
come here on a working holiday visa, and showcases the adventures and experiences they can
have while working and travelling in Australia.
It also features a 'Jobs Board' tool to help working holiday makers find work in tourism,
hospitality and agriculture as well as a series of content and factsheets on Australia.com which
address practical elements of embarking on a working holiday.

Cowarra State Forest Tourism Precinct
The Masterplan for the 'Cowarra State Forest Tourism Precinct' launched this week and it is
shaping up to be an amazing addition to the Port Macquarie-Hastings and North Coast visitor
economy!
Combining a world's first koala rehabilitation and wild breeding program, wildnet canopy
experience, forest management showcase, hardwood infrastructure, koala sculpture art, sharing
Birpai Culture and land management practices. What an amazing initiative from Visit NSW
State Forests.
Read Article.

Spoilt For Choice With Two New Regional Experience Platforms

Visit Pacific Coast Travel Marketplace
Touted as the No 1 digital travel tool for visitors to
the Pacific Coast, this new platform covers 12
regions and all things tourism and hospitality.
The Visit Pacific Coast project, in partnership
with the Australian Tourism Data Warehouse and
Tourism Exchange Australia, provides tourism
operators the chance to showcase their product
and collaborate with their fellow operators to
WOW visitors. Read Media Release.
Operators can secure your FREE Visit Pacific
Coast (VPC) listing.
Keep your eyes peeled for the Visit Pacific Coast
summer campaign - #BringYaBudgies - the mind
boggles!
BookitDoit – Tourism Experience Platform
Supporting Regional Tourism operators Australiawide this new platform comes from long time
tourism operator and entrepreneur, Mark Ennor
who many in the industry in the Port MacquarieHasting region will recognise.
Operators are encouraged to visit
bookitdoit.com.au to claim/verify your listing. If
you're a tour, attraction, food/wine/beer
experience, event or accommodation you can
claim your FREE listing. This is a massive drive to
support Regional Tourism and fill the gap in the
online travel space! Regional Australia never
booked so good! #BookitDoit
Find more information and read article.

Celebrating Regional Collaboration
Kempsey and Port Macquarie-Hastings Councils
along with the Forestry Commission and
National Parks & Wildlife Service are
collaborating as partners to help identify and
promote a new hinterland drive traversing some
stunning mountains and untouched forest areas
across the two local government areas.
The Hastings Forest Way Project will see
pooling of some committed funds
and collaboration on the development of a
unified signage and naming
strategy for consistency across the borders and
boundaries of each organisation.
It is anticipated that this new drive route will
encourage hinterland dispersal and ideally,
longer stays as a newly branded attraction.

Lord Howe Island Claims Australia's First Carbon-Neutral Hotel
Pinetrees Lodge on Lord Howe Island has achieved the distinction of being the first full service
hotel in Australia to gain certification under the Federal Government's Climate Active
Program.
Achieving the rigorous Climate Active Carbon Neutral Standard involved analysis of all sources of
carbon emissions from the business, including electricity, freight, food and beverage, transport
and more. A $5 million dollar renovation helped reduce the carbon footprint including
refurbishment of all guest rooms following solar passive design principles, a 95% conversion to
LED lights, installation of new wiring, a new commercial refrigeration plant, plus water saving
plumbing and wastewater systems.
Read Article.

Live Music Grant Recipients
More than 100 venues across Australia will benefit from Round One of the Live Music
Australia program that is designed to assist in the national recovery of the live music sector
from the impacts of COVID-19.
Destination North Coast congratulates our region's venues who will benefit from this grant
including;

• Beach Hotel Byron Bay Pty Ltd - Upgrades to live music equipment, to extend performance
zones in the venue, to increase performance of Australian original live music.
• Bent on Food - Installation of a professional entertainment space at Bent on Food to enable
more live music and improve regional touring circuits.
• Boogie Woogie Beach House & Flow Bar - Improved infrastructure to deliver higher quality
music performances.
• Byron Youth Service Inc - Supporting the refurbishment of the Green Room at Byron Youth
Activity Centre to enable it to continue as a sustainable and iconic youth music performance
venue.
• Upper Lansdowne Memorial Hall - Support for purchase of PA and lighting at the Upper
Lansdowne Hall, NSW Mid-Coast region, to enable outdoor concerts and an expanded live music
program.
Read article.

The Tweed To Host Australian Society of Travel Writers' 2021 Convention
The Destination North Coast Business Events team were happy to support Tweed Tourism
Company in their successful bid to host the Australian Society of Travel Writers' (ASTW) 2021
Convention to be held in October next year.
The ASTW Convention is a highlight on the travel media calendar with up to 200 writers, editors,
photographers and influencers, along with product and destination publicists, coming together in
a host location to meet, network, share and celebrate.
Read Media Release.

Industry Development And Other Opportunities
Helping Businesses Prepare For The Unexpected
The NSW Government has launched a new toolkit, which aims to better equip businesses in the
face of challenges, such as natural disasters and other disruptions.
The Prepare for the Unexpected - Build a Business Continuity Plan will offer businesses key
information and resources to ensure they can be back up and running faster, following an
unexpected event.
Minister for Finance and Small Business Damien Tudehope said the toolkit provided proactive
steps to identify and manage future challenges.
New Sustainable Tourism Fact Sheet
While global tourism looks to recover, consumer demand for sustainable tourism practices is
increasing. Our natural environment has long been a key driver for visitation and tourism
continues to play a key role in helping to conserve these natural wonders so they can be
enjoyed today and by future generations.
Destination Australia Conference 2021
Tourism Australia recently opened early bird registration for the 2021 Destination Australia
Conference which will be held on 4 March at the ICC Sydney. As the first large scale in-person

event Tourism Australia has convened since Destination Australia 2020 in March this year, the
conference will focus on the future of Australian tourism and set the tone for 2021.
Export Market Development Scheme Changes Passed Through Parliament
The new scheme will better assist Australian exporters to enter new markets or expand their
presence in existing markets, which will be critical to boosting export activity and support
Australia's economic recovery from COVID-19.
The legislation shifts the scheme from a reimbursement model to a grants scheme, meaning
eligible exporters will now receive funding closer to when they incur costs, giving more
confidence that EMDG funding will genuinely boost their international marketing and
promotional activities.
Running COVID Safe Markets
Here's a summary of available information for market organisers noting of course that
information changes frequently and the most up-to information on all COVID-19 related rules
is here.

Funding And Other Opportunities
Round 5 - Building Better Regions Fund (BBRF) Program Guidelines Released
In this round of the popular Building Better Regions Fund aimed at driving growth and building
stronger rural communities for the future, $100 million is earmarked for tourism-related
infrastructure. The program opens for applications on 12 January 2021, closing on 5 March
2021.
Second Round Live Music Program Opens
The second round of the Live Music Australia program is now open for applications from small to
medium venues. These grants will support the music industry get back on its feet after COVID19 restrictions and once again prepare to host live shows. Closes 18 February 2021.
Indigenous Visual Arts Industry Support 2020/21 Grant Round
The Australian Government's Indigenous Visual Arts Industry Support 2020/21 Grant funding will
be provided to organisations for activities and projects that deliver a professional, viable and
ethical Indigenous visual arts industry that features strong participation and provides economic
opportunities for Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander people; and the continued production,
exhibition, critique, purchase and collection of Indigenous visual art.
Closes 19 February 2021.

North Coast Product And Experience Development

Kempsey Visitor Information Moving To
The Slim Dusty Centre
Kempsey Shire Council is working with the Slim
Dusty Foundation to reopen the Slim Dusty

Centre and the Macleay Valley Coast Visitor
Information Centre (VIC) is moving in to this
iconic location.
This is great for tourism in the Macleay Valley
Coast as it helps to enhance the visitor
experience at the new centre by:
• refreshing the space with beautiful new
imagery and collateral (please drop new
brochures off if you have them)
• a new and improved retail space
• a café and various art exhibitions for people to
extend their visit
• an improved easier-to-find location at an
already popular visitor attraction just a short
detour from the highway.

The Christmas Bell – A Moment For All Of Us
Port Macquarie-Hastings Council recently launched The Christmas Bell – A Moment for All of Us;
a virtual collection of performances designed to showcase some of the region's best performing
artists and passionate locals. Christmas celebrations might look a little different this year but this
initiative sure keeps the Christmas Spirit alive!
Yamba's Brand New Floating Waterpark
The Yamba Jungle has floated its way back down the river and is located between Calypso
Holiday Park and Whiting Beach where visitors can jump, slide, swing, or somersault between
three jumping platforms, a waterslide, a rope swing and two trampolines. Look out Wet 'n Wild!
Hello Sailor Port Macquarie
The wait is over. The highly anticipated opening of Hello Sailor, Port Macquarie – open for walkins only for bar and food overlooking the Marina. The menu includes tapas, fresh oysters, tapas,
po boys and cocktails of course.
Virgin Australia Supports Ballina Byron Gateway
The Ballina Byron Airport in partnership with Virgin Australia is running a fun social media
campaign showcasing the region. Keep your eyes out on Virgin's insta page (live from next
Monday) for an itinerary highlighting 10 experiences within an hour's drive of the airport.
New Vision Walks 3-day Byron Hinterland Hike
Join an unforgettable 3 day hiking experience in the amazing Byron Bay Hinterland. On this
33km walk in World Heritage National Parks, guest experience 5 forest types that represent this
biodiversity hotspot. All guides are environmental scientists who relish sharing their knowledge.
Guests stay in luxury 4 star eco cottages, situated in the middle of Nightcap National Park and
enjoy meals prepared from local produce.
Eléme Day Spa For Byron At Byron
Byron at Byron, a Crystalbrook Collection Resort, will unveil a new Eléme Day Spa on
Wednesday 16 December 2020 following the Resort's $6 million refresh.
With a philosophy immersed in nature, Eléme Day Spa, Crystalbrook Collection's signature spa
brand, offers bespoke facial and body therapies using the internationally renowned Sodashi
skincare range. For massage therapies, Eléme has partnered with Byron Bay's Cura Co. Lab to
develop custom-made eco-conscious therapeutic oils.

Read Media Release.
Cattai Wetlands Reopens
Located just off the Pacific Highway, Cattai Wetlands is a beautiful coastal wetland that provides
a sanctuary for over 180 different species of birds, kangaroos, wallabies and goannas. It was
closed after sustaining significant damage, both environmental and structural, during the
bushfires of 2019.

North Coast In The News
Macquarie Waters Boutique Hotel Reviewed On Traveller
What a review for Macquarie Waters Hotel and what a write-up for Port Macquarie!
Port Macquarie-Hastings ArtWalk Festival
ArtWalk Festival attendee Kristine Talbert published a great story '4 Reasons a Trip to Port
Macquarie is Good for the Soul', in Yahoo! Lifestyle Australia about her experience.
Out Of Town Yamba
Out of Town Yamba article speaks to this North Coast gem as one that has long flown under the
radar of visitors to the region. Which is crazy, when you consider its beautiful beaches, terrific
food scene and laid-back vibe.

COVID-19 Resource Centre
Recent updates to the DNC COVID-19 Resource Centre makes access to relevant
information and finding links to appropriate Government and other resources easier.
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